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1700

A lifesize fibreglass model of Marilyn Monroe
approx. 170cm high, the pose from the film 'The
Seven Year Itch'

bottle of Campari and three part bottles Drambuie, Marie Blizard Curacao and Pernod (6)
1717

1700 A A lifesize wirework model of a seated skeleton
total height approx 130cm
1701

Seventeen various bottles including a 50cl bottle of
De Kuyper Cherry Brandy, a 75cl bottle of Fino
1718
Sherry, three bottles of Prosecco and twelve
various bottles of white and rose wine, dates
ranging from 1995-2014 so some will be well past
their best before date and others as seen

1702

A White Horse Whisky pine box 32 x 34 x 12cm
high

1703

A small wine box Vignerons de Cairane 22 x 40 x
17cm high and a small sixteen bottle wine rack

1704

A 70cl bottle of The Balvenie Doublewood aged 12
years (40% volume) Single Malt Scotch Whisky in
presentation tube

1705

1706
1707

1708

A 750ml bottle of Beefeater London Distilled Dry
Gin (40% volume), a 75cl bottle of Gordon's
Special Dry London Gin (40% volume), 70cl and
10cl bottles of Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry, a
0.5 litre bottle of Gorbatschow Wodka (40%
volume ) and a Schweppes Soda Water Syphon
(part full) (6)

1719

A 70cl bottle of Aberlour 10 years old (40%
volume) Highland Single Malt Whisky in
presentation tube

A 70cl bottle of Q C Cream Sherry, a 75cl bottle of
Harveys Isis pale cream sherry, a one litre bottle
of Ginebra Seca Tarifa, 24fl oz bottle of Phillips
Lovage Alcoholic cordial, a 750ml bottle of nonalcoholic Norfolk punch, a 500ml bottle of Hoopers
alcoholic Plum & Sloe, two small bottles Zinfandel Rose and Calypso Perry and orange
juice (8)

1720

A 70cl bottle of WM Morrison Highland single Malt
Scotch Whisky (40% volume) in presentation table

A 70cl bottle of The Ardmore Highland Single Malt
Scotch Whisky (40% volume) in presentation tube

1721

A 70cl bottle of Glen Keith Single Malt Scotch
Whisky (40% volume) in presentation box

1722

A 70cl bottle of The Co-Operative Highland Single
Malt Scotch Whisky (40% volume) in presentation
box

A 70cl bottle of Bell's Extra Special Old Scotch
1723
Whisky aged 8 years (40% volume), a 75cl bottle
of Tarin Pineau De's Charentes, four other bottles M & S alcohol free mulled punch, 50cl bottle of
1724
Kingston Black Apple Aperitif, a bottle of Chiltern
Valley sparkling wine and a bottle of Tokaji Aszu,
an empty terracotta bottle 'Mahon Gin and a part
bottle liqueur wine (8)

Two 100cl bottles of Pyccknn Ctahdapt Russian
Standard Vodka (38% volume) and a 70cl bottle of
the same (38% volume) (3)

A 75cl bottle of Justerini and Brooks Directors
bottle Tawny Port (20% volume) and a 750ml
bottle of Appleton Estate Jamaica Rum (43%
volume) in a cardboard box (2)

1709

A bottle of M&S Via Ulivi Chianti in presentation
box with bottle opening set

1710

A part box of La Marina Comordoros Veleros
cigars (10) and a single Alvaro Ranger cigar 911)

1711

A 700ml bottle of Absolut Vodka (40% proof) and
a 100cl bottle of Rhum Volcan

1712

Two cigar boxes containing eight individual cigars
in cylinders (3 Napoleon Coronas, two Ritmeester
Coronas, two Romeo Y Julieta No.2's and a
Medallion Petit Corona) three loose Wintermans
cigars and a box of five Hamlet Slim Panatellas

1713

Chambrutsco presentation Vin De Poires, two hip
flasks and a set of playing cards

1714

A collection of twelve various bottles of white wine
and pinot noir - various labels and countries advised not stored cellared and sold as viewed past best before date

1715

A one litre bottle of Captain Morgan Rum (40%
volume) and a 0.78 litre bottle of Stolichnaya
Russian Vodka (40% volume) (2)

1716

A 75cl bottle of Grants Standfast Finest Scotch
Whisky (40% volume) and a 70cl bottle of Bell's
Extra Special Aged eight years Old Scotch
Whisky (40^% volume) (2)

A large bottle of Maraska Cherry Brandy, a one
litre bottle of Bols Apricot brandy, a one litre
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A one litre bottle of Smirnoff No.21 recipe Vodka
(37.5% volume), a 70cl bottle of Lambs Genuine
Navy Rum (40% volume) and a 50cl bottle of
Marks and Spencer Special Reserve Port (20%
volume)

1725

A 100cl bottle of Becherovka herbal liquor (38%
volume), a 50cl bottle of Becherovka herbal liquor
(38% volume), a 750ml bottle of Asti Martini, a
1000ml bottle of Croft original Sherry, a 75cl bottle
of Mulled Wine, a 75cl bottle of Mosel Riesling
(2017), a part one litre bottle of Gordons Premium
Pink Distilled Gin (3/4 full) and a part bottle of
Smirnoff recipe No.21 Vodka (3/4 full) (8)

1726

A set of six House of Commons Whisky tumblers
in presentation box

1727

A 26 2/3 fl.oz bottle of Captain Morgan black label
rum (70% proof) a 37.5cl bottle of Captain Morgan
Black label rum (70% volume), a 20cl bottle of
Marks and Spencers Special Reserve Port, an 11
1/2fl oz bottle of Hennessy Cognac (70% proof)
and a part 11 1/2fl oz bottle of Hennessy Cognac
(3/4 full) (5)

1728

A bottle of 80% proof Smirnoff Vodka and a bottle
of Boaka Luboff Vodka (2)

1729

Sixteen various Brut Chardonnay, Brut Cava, Brut
sparkling white wine - advised not stored cellared sold as seen - many past best before date

1730

Forty Six 25cl and 18.7cl bottles of red and white

wine - Classic Claret Bordeaux (2004), Australian
Shiraz Cabernet (2007), Cassillero del Diablo
Cabernet Sauvignon (2015), Burgundy Bourgogne
Chardonnay (2004) etc - advised not stored
cellared - sold as seen - some past sell by date
1731

bottle of Bols, Cherry Brandy, 70cl bottle of Creme
de Cacao, 100cl bottle of Ron Bacardi (display
only) and a bottle of Ingham Sambuco di Sicilia

Eleven 75cl bottles of various red wines - Clancy's
Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, Vin De
Bordeaux Claret (2013), First Cape Shiraz Pinotage (2006) etc.

1748

Two 70cl bottles of Harveys Madeira Very Superior
old rich Malmsey

1749

Two 70cl bottles of Harveys Madeira Very Superior
old rich Malmsey

1750

Four 70cl bottles of Harveys Madeira Very
Superior old rich Malmsey

1732

A one litre and two 0.85 litre bottles of Cointreau
(all 40% volume) (3)

1751

1733

Ten various one litre and 70cl bottles of Sherry Harvey's Bristol Cream, Croft Particular, Gonzalez
Byas Jerez etc.

A 26 2/3fl.oz bottle of Gordons Special Dry
London Gin (70% proof) and a 30 U.P. bottle of
Nicholson Finest London Dry Gin (70% proof) (2)

1752

A one litre bottle of Malibu Caribbean white rum
with coconut, a 30° bottle of Freezomint Creme de
Menthe, a bottle of Wham's Dram Scotsmac and
a 75cl bottle of Sainsburys West Indian Rum

1753

A bottle of Domecq Marques de Domecq Reserva
Real brandy (seal broken), a bottle of Freezomint
Creme de Menthe and four small bottles (20cl,
100ml and 2 3/4fl.oz) - Courvoisier, Marks and
Spencers VSOP Napoleon Brandy Luxardo Kirsch
and Marks and Spencers Vintage Port (6)

1754

Two Websters Pennine bitter metal drinks trays,
two Wade whisky water jugs (Bell's and the
Famous Grouse), a blue enamel candle holder,
mixing bowl and glazed jar (7)

1755

A Chianti green glazed spiral twist bottle, a 4.5
litre empty Famous Grouse Scotch Whisky bottle,
an empty Wade Bell's Old Scotch Whisky
decanter, a stein and a glass tankard and three
stoneware jugs (8)

1756

Five brown glazed demi johns, two with white
Stevenson Raspberry flavour labels

1757

Five clear glass demi johns

1758

Eight clear glass demi johns

1759

A wire work tray and contents small green/blue
decanters and six wine glasses with wire detail,
five wire work glass holders and a green two
handled bowl with wire frame

1760

Six 70cl bottles of Pimms No.1 cup spirit drink

1761

96 x 275ml bottles of Becks Blue alcohol free
lager (4 cases) best before dates for
November/December 2020

1734

Three graduated Wade Ceramic Bell's Old Scotch
Whisky decanters (no contents) - 6 2/3fl oz - 75cl

1735

A wood framed Tantalus complete with three
crystal glass decanters with silver coloured labels

1736

A novelty musical decanter, a 75cl bottle of Creme
De Menthe and a 70cl bottle of Whiteways Apple
Wine (3)

1737

Twelve various bottles of red, white, rose wine
including a 66cl bottle of Stella Artois - advised not
stored cellared - sold as seen and some past their
best before date

1738

Two wine bottle table lamps (Mateus Rosé &
Liebfraumilch - flexes cut off ) and an empty bottle
of Madeira (3)

1739

A 70cl bottle of Harveys Bristol Cream, a 35cl
bottle of WM Morrison VSOP French Brandy and
a 75cl bottle of Cinzano Bianco (3)

1740

Ten 125cl bottles of Lambrini lightly sparkling
Perry

1741

A mixed wet stock lot comprising a 26 2/3oz
bottle of Pimm's No. 1 Cup, three one litre bottles
of Bacardi, two one litre bottles of Malibu
Caribbean white rum with coconut, three small
bottles - Mount Gay Rum, Don Armando & Brugal
Blanco, a Next hip flask gift set and seven various
miniatures - Rum, Brandy etc (17)

1742

A wicker two handled basket and three 4.5 litre
empty whisky bottles - Bells and Famous Grouse
(4)

1743

A 26 2/3fl oz bottle of John Haig & Co Ltd, Dimple
DeLuxe Scotch Whisky (70% proof) in
presentation box

1762

1744

A 750ml bottle of Blairmhor Scotch Malt Whisky
aged eight years (40% volume) in presentation
tube

48 x 275ml bottles of WKD Orange and
Passionfruit (best before 18.02.21) and Iron Brew
(best before 20.04.20)

1763

1745

A bottle of Prince Charles Edwards Drambuie
liqueur in presentation box compete with paper
wrapper

Approx 105 x 275ml bottles of WKD Pink Gin,
blue, orange and Passion fruit, Iron Brew (all out of
date - best before dates - August 2020, February
2021, May 2020 etc.)

1764

1746

A 70cl bottle of Courvoisier Three Star Luxe
Cognac (40% volume)

72 x 275ml bottles of WKD pink gin (mainly best
before 27th January 2021) (3 outer boxes)

1765

1747

Eight various bottles - 0.85 litre bottle of Cointreau,
1766
bottle of Grand Marnier triple orange liquor, old
bottle of Dom liquor with label Budget April 1948 the authorised price of this bottle is increased by
1767
1/3d, a 1964 John Harvey & Sons Ltd Muscadet
De Sevre De Maine (display purposes only), 75cl

144 x 275ml bottles of WKD pink gin (mainly best
before 27th January 2021) (6 outer boxes)
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144 x 275ml bottles of WKD pink gin (mainly best
before 27th January 2021) (6 outer boxes)
144 x 275ml bottles of WKD pink gin (mainly best
before 27th January 2021) (6 outer boxes)

1768

A collection of 40 glass chemists bottles mainly
light green ribbed, some marked poisonous and
some marked not to be taken

1787

A collection of twelve various sized brown glazed
stoneware storage jars and bottles

Contents to part of rack drink related items various glasses, decanter, soda syphon, a boxed
set of cocktail sticks 'The Hotels and Inns of
Jersey Innsigns', Lilo plastic cocktail ice maker,
Wade Bells decanter (empty), two plastic
Babycham deer's (one damage to horn), whiskey
water jugs, bottle openers etc.

1769

A collection of nineteen glass chemist and other
bottles - some coloured, some labels and some
named

1770

1788

1771

A clear glass demi john labelled Associated
Dairies and a white pottery 'gazunder' (2)

An AEG Olympia Traveller de Luxe S portable
manual typewriter

1789

1772

Three large light brown glazed stoneware flagon's
and water bottles one labelled Findlater and
Mackie Wine and Spirit Merchants Exchange,
Manchester

1773

A collection of 27 assorted steins and pottery beer
tankards

1774

Contents to tray a large green glass overlay vase,
three various decanters and other glassware

Seven various Wade ceramic Bell's whisky
decanters, three with a small qty of residual Bell's
whisky - three celebrating Great Scottish Inventors
- James Watt, John Logie Baird and Alexander
Fleming, three Christmas ones 1995, 1998, 2005,
and a Bell's Ltd Edition celebrating 50 Years
Reign of HM Queen Elizabeth II together with an
empty Bells Scotch whisky Millennium 2000 glass
decanter (8)

1790

1775

Two 37.85cl Wade porcelain decanters of Bell's
blended Scotch Whisky 40% volume

A Leonardo modern glass decanter with stopper 29cm high

1791

1776

A 75cl ceramic flagon of Lamb's Navy Rum to
1792
celebrate the marriage of HRH Prince Andrew with
Miss Sarah Ferguson on 23.07.1986 (40% volume) 1793
and a 75cl bottle of Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry
(2)

A Villeroy & Boch four stem glass candelabra 23cm high

1777

Two various crystal glass decanters
Eight Babycham glasses - five with the yellow
leaping deer and three with the white standing
deer and a Westmalle beer glass (9)

Three 75cl Wade porcelain decanters of Bell's Old 1794
Scotch whisky - to celebrate Christmas 1989,
1990 and 1991 (2 x 43% volume, 1 x 40% volume)
1795
Three 75cl Wade porcelain decanters of Bell's Old
Scotch Whisky to celebrate Christmas 1992, 1993
and 1994 (Aged 8 years) - each 40% volume

Five glass champagne flutes, flour glass cocktail
glasses and six hi ball tumblers (15)

1779

Two 75cl Wade porcelain decanters of Bell's Old
Scotch whisky to celebrate Christmas 1995 and
1996 - each 40% volume both aged 8 years

1796

Thirteen large wine glasses with etched
decoration, eleven similar champagne flutes and
seven wine glasses with pink stems (29)

1780

Two 75cl Wade porcelain decanters of Bell's Old
Scotch whisky (aged 8 years) to celebrate
Christmas 1997 and 1998 - each 40% volume

1797

Twelve tall spiral twist cocktail glasses (each
26cm high), a similar smaller glass and a
matching champagne flute (14)

1781

A set of six Henry Marchant Bohemia crystal
glass wine goblets hand decorated with paint
produced from 24 carat gold in display case

1798

An Eagle chrome ice bucket - two small dints to
front

1782

Contents to part of rack a large quantity of
German beer drinking glasses - in various shapes
and sizes and other glasses

1799

1783

Contents to part of rack a large quantity of
German beer drinking glasses in various shapes
and sizes and other glasses

Smoking related lot to include: a wooden smokers
companion box decorated with Middle Eastern
tribesmen on camels, a wood Camel smokers
companion, green onyx cigarette box and ashtray,
a mother of pearl style slim cigarette box, pipes,
lighters and ashtray

1778

1784

*1800

A Victorian waisted pint pewter tankard, three
other modern plated tankards including one
commemorating England famous Ashes Victory in
July 1981 and a plated teapot and coffee pot
inscribed the Central Station Hotel, Leeds (6)

1785

14 x assorted items pub memorabilia - ashtrays
for Beverley's Eagle Ales, Watneys, Schweppes,
Teacher's Whisky jug, Delft and glass tankards
and seven cigarette advertising beer mats

1786

Five items Denby Dale Pie plate for the 1928
Huddersfield Royal Infirmary Pie, a 1909 calendar
plate for the New York Furniture Store and three
Lilliput Lane cottages
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A presentation whisky decanter and four whisky
tumblers on a wood tray with brass plaque 'Winner
Sunley Builds Handicap steeple Chase Towcester
12th May 1992'

Blank Lot

1801

Cast metal weight with handle 18cm diameter x
27cm high

1802

One plastic crate containing old hand thrown
Victorian Terracotta plant pots, 77 individual pots,
average mouth width 9cm

1803

One plastic crate containing 97 old mainly hand
thrown Terracotta plant pots, various sizes ranging
from 8-12cm

1804

One plastic crate containing 100 clay plant pots
various sizes mainly 8-12cm

1805

A large collection of 15 assorted ceramic plant
containers

1806

A large Next plastic container holding a very large
quantity of small square terrcotta coloured plastic
plant pots

1807

A large quantity of bulb and other ceramic plant
bowls

1808

Two strawberry or herb containers in terracotta
clay, sizes between 32-38cm

1809

Two granite stone troughs the largest 48 x 23 x
15cm and the smaller 33 x 25 x 18cm

1810

Two sandstone stone troughs the largest 38 x 36
x 15cm and the smaller 38 x 26 x 13cm

1811

Two square ceramic plant containers 41 x 41 x
13cm - both have central drainage holes

1812

A nest of three mahogany finish coffee tables with
green tooled leather finish tops with glass inserts

1813

An Ercol dark elm dining table 150 x 75cm
complete with heat resistant mats and four
matching hooped stick back dining chairs

1814

A blue patterned 3' single bed base and mattress
with wicker headboard

1815

Two white painted internal doors with etched
bamboo leaf pattern glass 76 x 196cm high

*1816

A light oak finish two sliding door office side board
160cm long complete with key *please note this
lot is subject to VAT

*1817

Two grey plastic stacking chairs on white metal
frames *please note this lot is subject to VAT

1818

1819

1820

suite comprising double door wardrobe 92 x
170cm high, mirror back dressing table 110cm
and a two door three drawer wardrobe/press 88 x
122cm high
1830

A mahogany swivel folding top card table with
green baize lining 96 x 88cm when open on turned
legs with castors

1831

A nineteenth century broad arm Windsor chair

1832

A 1930's carved oak two door two drawer shaped
front sideboard with panel back 157 x 136cm high

1832 A A Victorian mahogany five drawer (two short, three
long) bow front chest of drawers on turned feet
110cm x 120cm damaged above top right drawer
and some veneer missing

A large mahogany finish wall unit with two upper
glazed doors flanking on open display section with
two further doors and one full front door over four
drawer four door base 183 x 200cm tall

1833

A Bush radiogram in teak finish case 116 x 64cm
high - please note turns on but needs attention

1834

A mahogany finish bookcase unit with two glazed
sliding doors over two door base 92 x 112cm label
to rear Gibbs Furniture (Herbert E. Cubbs Ltd)

1835

A Quorn stone base for mixing flour 32cm
diameter (mixing hole 14cm diameter) possibly
Anglo Saxon

1836

A Terracotta Tuscan style olive jar 50cm high

1837

A galvanised two handled milk churn with lid 78cm
high

1838

One moses basket 88cm long on stand complete
with blue bedding

1839

A Go brown and beige metal four drawer filing
cabinets and contents, box file & lever arch files

1840

A vintage metal double sided sign - Agents for the
Perth Dye Works in distressed condition 46 x
54cm high

A large mahogany finish TV/entertainment cabinet two upper doors over three drawers (one fall front) 1841
two door base, open to back complete with a
Sony Trintron L34MH11 34" TV on sliding base
1842
A burr walnut finish mirror back dressing table
120cm

A Vintage Cleveland Petrols double sided revolving
metal sign 67 x 60cm on metal frame
A large plastic Shell petrol illuminating sign on
metal frame (please note large crack to plastic)
140 x 134cm high

1821

A pine seven drawer (two short, five long) chest of
drawers 80cm x 117cm high

1843

A building mounting double sided public house
metal sign 'The Coachman' approx 100 x 120cm

1822

A sofa bed 130cm long with removable orange
pattern cover and matching cushions

1844

1823

A light oak finish open front storage cabinet 120 x
74cm high

A Thorntons Ice Cream plastic freestanding
advertising ice cream cone on base approx 40cm
x 130cm high

1845

1824

A light pine finish open front bookcase (4 shelf) 80
x 176cm high

A brown fibre and metal post office case 42 x 16 x
13cm high

1846

1825

A light pine finish two door low storage cupboard
100 x 60 x 73cm high

A walnut bureau with fall flap over three drawers on
claw and ball feet 16 x 100cm high - no key

1847

2 x Beech effect tambour fronted cabinets (100cm
x 60cm x 72cm) *please note this lot is subject to
VAT

A wood and metal framed brown fibre dome top
trunk 78 x 50 x 54cm high max with label Draw Co
Patent

1848

A wood and leather framed brown fibre trunk with
label W. Grime and Son 90 x 52 x 43cm high
complete with key

1849

A small walnut framed display cabinet 57 x 114cm
high (locked - no shelves)

1850

A mahogany two drawer drop leaf side table 88 x
85cm when extended on four splayed leg base

1851

A mahogany standard lamp on tripod base

*1826

1827

A Tempus Fugit reproduction long case clock in
mahogany finish case with metal face 196cm high

1828

Indian antiqued wood framed double gates with 6
metal bar panels, four hanging hinges and bolt to
front approx. 120 x 210cm high

1829

An E Gomme High Wycombe G-Plan mid
twentieth century light oak three piece bedroom
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complete with shade

1880

1852

An ebonised stool with shell patterned curved top
and a small dark brown fibre suitcase (2)

A Targus dark brown suede small suitcase/holdall
and a black leather finish briefcase (2)

1881

1853

An Ekco Hostess Royal metal framed hostess
trolley

A wood framed brown fibre cabin trunk 83 x 52 x
33cm deep with two metal labels and a small
brown fibre suitcase (2)

1854

Two brown fibre suitcases and three various
briefcases (5)

1882

An Aldi Amibiano MD37277 table top freezer
complete with instruction booklet

1855

A Tiffany style ceiling light shade and two
matching wall light shades (1 cracked)

1883

1856

Contents to rack a large quantity of haberdashery
in various containers, work boxes and box

A Roberts 3 band portable radio complete with
instruction booklet and a Sony FM/AM two band
receiver complete with instruction booklet (2)

1884

1857

A teak finish entertainment stand with two smoked
glass doors over two drawers

A Pure Mini One Digital radio with instruction
booklet, a white wall lantern, a small wood wine
rack and a Pure Charge PAK battery pack
complete with rechargeable batteries (4)

1858

Four black plastic stacking chairs on chrome
frames

1885

1859

A G-Plan teak octagonal side table 40cm

A Logik L19DVDB10 19" HD Ready Digital LCD
TV with DVD player complete with remote control
and manual

1860

A barge painted stool

1886

1861

A cream leather two seater settee - slight nick to
back left corner

A Sony CMT-CP 11 Micro hi-fi component system
complete with two speakers with box but no
remote control

1862

A wooden lift top storage chest 116 x 38 x 46cm
high on metal legs

1887

A Zennox model D3939 table top turntable with CD
player, cassette player and radio complete with
manual

1863

Ten mainly yellow plastic stacking crates each 50
x 36 x 50cm deep - Please note: there is an
option to purchase 490 more crates of this size, to
be collected from Batley - to register your interest,
please email auctions@cwharrison.com

1888

An Hitachi 12" I C transistor portable TV receiver
model P-26-B

1889

A Toshiba four speaker system including two on
stands

1890

A set of four 1930's carved oak dining chairs with
brown rexine seats

1891

Two mahogany finish tall side tables/plant stands
with under trays each approx. 80cm high

1864

A black metal table base 72 x 115cm

1865

A wood driftwood tray 87 x 52 x 6cm deep

1866

A wooden wall art figurative brick mould 43 x 98cm

1867

A wooden wall art figurative brick mould 69 x 96cm 1892

1868

A black metal circular garden table 62cm diameter

1869

A wooden cotton bobbin coat hanging rack 80cm

1870

A driftwood framed wall mirror 55 x 55cm

1871

A distressed light brown leather three seater
settee (sold as a work of art and not for use in a
private home)

1893

A mid 20th teak and brass table lamp complete
with shade - 80cm - flex cut off not tested

A pair of black metal and wood single drawer
bedside tables 40 x 40 x 57cm high (1 drawer stiff)

1894

A 1970's octagonal smoked glass top dining table
on chrome base 110cm

1872

A black metal and wood adjustable lectern approx
120cm high to top of slope

1895

1873

A circular wood topped coffee table 50cm diameter
on black metal tripod adjustable base

A set of four mid 20th century teak framed dining
chairs with black rexine upholstered seats and
back rails (please note sold as a work of art and
not for use in a private home)

1874

A printers glass topped side table on black metal
frame 83 x 33 x 77cm high

1896

1875

An Acacia wood desk with three drawers to top
panel back on a black cast metal base 108 x 46 x
100cm max high

A cream painted turned wood standard lamp with
shade and a metal adjustable two spot light lamp
holder (2)

1897

1876

An Acacia wood console table on black metal legs
127 x 48cm

1877

Three G Plan teak framed dining chairs with
circular green upholstered pad seats and back rail
(please note sold as a work of art and not for use
in a private home)

A mid 20th Century black rexine upholstered tub
armchair (tear to one arm and top of back) on
black metal base [Please note - the upholstery in
this lot does not comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire
Furnishing] Regulations. Unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.

1898

A white painted reproduction metal Britannia table
with circular composition top 80cm and three
white metal and wood folding garden chairs (1
arm)

1899

An oak five drawer chest of drawers 75 x 104cm
high by Lebus Furniture and an oak single door
single drawer bedside cabinet (2)

1878

A cream painted galvanised peggy tub and two
galvanised buckets (3)

1879

A circular wood club table, a cream painted woven
bathroom chair and a cream painted bathroom
chest with glass top (3)
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1900

An early 20th century walnut bureau bookcase the top now altered to a display cabinet making
two pieces, the bureau with fall flap over three
drawers 100cm and the display cabinet with four
shelves and two glazed doors 94 x 116cm high
complete with key

1901

A G Plan teak three drawer, two door and fall front
door sideboard 125 x 124cm high

1902

A teak nest of three coffee tables - mug stains to
top

1903

An oak blanket box 94 x 42 x 52cm high

1904

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Bijouterie cabinet
with two upper glazed doors over display cabinet
70 x 50 x 172cm high on slender tapered legs

with centre stretcher 108 x 62cm - water damage
to top
1927

A pine 52 drawer apothecary storage cabinet 124
x 28 x 232cm high - drawer sizes 29cm wide

1928

A scrubbed pine farmhouse kitchen table 187 x
77cm on turned legs

1929

A stained mahogany Victorian works desk with six
drawers, double door and a single door cupboard
to each end and centre wood support 315 x 66 x
78cm high

1930

A Comitti London brass and metal faced longcase
clock in mahogany finish case 186cm high

*1931
1935

A framed print depicting a famous scene from the
Bombardment of Algiers 55 x 78cm and a gilt
framed print 'river in a wood' 50 x 60cm (2)

1936

Roy Barrett a framed pastel and watercolour of
Barwick-in-Elmet 38 x 50cm, Mary Metcalfe a
small framed watercolour of Barwick-in-Elmet 19 x
25cm and two booklets on Barwick-in-Elmet (4)

1937

A Heritage Cartography framed reproduction map
of Leeds City Centre 1847 re drawn by Peter J
Adams from the first Ordnance Survey of that date
47 x 60cm

1938

Two small framed coloured prints of Kirkstall
Abbey, a small framed print of New Briggate,
Leeds 1955 and two photograph prints in mounts
one of Pen-y-Ghent by Paul Heaton (5)

1939

Milarrar '96'? a small framed watercolour
Mediterranean scene 34 x 22cm and a small
tapestry picture (2)

1940

H or A Jones '95' a framed oil of The Laurel Inn
Robin Hoods Bay 30 x 23cm and a Dalesman Mini
book on Robin Hoods Bay (2)

1941

A gilt framed arch top wall mirror 110 x 67cm

1905

A small oak four shelf open bookcase 60 x 110cm
high

1906

A pine two door wardrobe 88 x 182cm high

1907

A Polaris 15 day wall clock in painted wood case
45cm complete with key

1908

An oak cased wall clock 78cm complete with key

1909

A black metal circa W.WII allied helmet

1910

A Fattorini and Sons Bradford patent automatic
alarm mantel clock patent no. 16226 in oak case
33cm complete with key (minute hand missing)

1911

A brass jam pan, a brass bowl, horse brasses etc.

1912

The 'Aero' broadcast wood framed hand sower
approx. 40cm long

1913

Two glazed stoneware flagons labelled P Bruce &
Sons Botanical Brewers Stockton 1950 and 1952
each 27cm high

1914

A pendulum wall clock on oak frame 54cm

1915

A re painted novelty jolly man metal piggy bank

1916

A brass bell '1839' with wall bracket 20cm high

1917

The Premier Lamp and Engineering Makers Leeds 1942
Premier Miners lamp No. 7R in metal and brass
1943
30cm high
1944
The Protector Lamp and Lighting Co Ltd Eccles
type 6 M&Q miners safety lamp 25cm and a brass 1945
model of a miner 19cm high (2)

1918

1919

The Protector Lamp and Lighting Co Eccles
miners safety lamp No. 53612 26cm

1920

A Haws copper watering can - handle missing and
a copper beer jug (2)

1921

A blue painted town house dolls house 50 x 43 x
75cm high complete with a quantity of dolls house
furniture - as viewed

1922

A Tonka Toys yellow metal Turbo diesel model
Caterpillar with front scraper bucket 40cm long play worn

An oval framed wall mirror 70 x 40cm
An ornate gilt picture frame 85 x 54cm
Kevin Weston small framing watercolour 'Fishing
in the Yorkshire Dales' 24 x 28cm and a framed
reproduction map of The North and East Riding of
Yorkshire 43 x 50cm - glass cracked (2)
R J Singerton a framed watercolour 'Low Tide,
Plockton' Scottish Highlands 29 x 36cm

1947

A Jodphur antiqued blue heavy wood framed wall
mirror 130 x 96cm

1948

A walnut framed wall mirror 66 x 80cm

1949

Large framed print 'Venetian Scene' 52 x 70cm

1950

E W Waite framed print village scene 38 x 50cm
and a framed tapestry 18th century French town
scene 50 x 30cm (2)

1951

Michael Freeman framed oil Galleons in a bay at
sunset 55 x 92cm

1952

Three small framed prints of RAF planes by J.
Walton - Spitfire MK5, Sunderland MK3 and
Lancaster B1

A Reuben Heaton & Sons Ltd Tamworth The Ever
Ready circular hanging scales

1924

A collection of nine walking sticks some with silver
mounts

1925

A collection of nine various walking sticks and a
crop (10)

1926

A 19th century walnut oval loo table on carved legs 1953
6

A gilt framed shaped wall mirror 68 x 90cm max

1946

1923
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Lots 1931-1934 are blank

Six blue framed reproduction advertising prints -

Oxo, Bovril, Bisto (2) and Reckitts (2)
1954

Stuart Walton two small chrome effect framed
prints 'Leeds Street Scenes' each 15 x 20cm

1955

E. Hutchings small gilt framed watercolour 'coastal
village' - frame chipped 18 x 33cm and C Ridson
1910? small framed watercolour coastal scene 20
x 23cm

1956

and a tapestry wall hanging 'Mediterranean
Harbour' 100 x 130cm (2)
1975

Two framed prints fishing scenes 26 x 30 and 22 x
40cm (2)

1976

Framed print Outbound Lancaster crossing the
East Coast 34 x 40cm and a framed tapestry
'mythical creatures under a tree' 38 x 30cm

R. Southey pair of gilt framed prints 'Golden
Sunset on the Dart' and 'Dittisham on the Dart'
both 20 x 25cm

1977

Louis Grimshaw framed print 'Wakefield, Upper
Westgate 1896' 32 x 48cm and an ornate picture
frame 64 x 76cm

1957

Gilt framed wall mirror 72 x 50cm

1978

1958

Edward Mandon framed vintage Boots print
'Tumbling Waves' 40 x 74cm

Two pairs of Vishal blue metal sash cramps - one
pair 3' and one pair 6'

1979

1959

Large framed allegorical triptech print 60 x 110cm

A red painted galvanised milk churn converted into
a post box 72cm high

1960

Edward Robert Hughes large framed print 'Night
with her train of stars' 60 x 80cm and a framed
Victorian sentimental print of a lady (2)

1980

A low oak side table with barley twist legs 53 x
33cm

1981

Three items - a wall barometer, a small lift top
haberdashery cabinet and a small lift top side
table (3)

1982

Five W B Wright and Sons Ltd wood vegetable
crates each 76 x 35 x 8cm deep

1983

A set of six Ercol dark elm dining chairs, five with
cream patterned loose seat pads

1961

Carved gilt wood effect wall mirror 102 x 40cm

1962

Jon Toorchen four framed prints The 50th
Anniversary of the Coronation of Elizabeth the
Second 1953-2003 one signed as a proof print
26/300 28 x 40cm and three others as prints for
the Queens Golden Jubilee Year 2002 2 x 28 x
40cm and 1 x 26 x 37cm with signatures

1984

A tall wood stool

1963

R E Kennedy three metal framed pen/ink and
watercolours of Key West each 24 x 30cm prints

1985

A white painted vintage kitchen wall cabinet
(converted to tool cabinet) 78 x 185cm high

1964

M B Gough 1995 framed watercolour of Whitby 34
x 44cm

1986

1965

B Wallingez two unframed oils on board (damages
to corner) 'Fairy Glen, N Wales' and 'Miners
Bridge, N Wales' each 26 x 40cm

A wood framed brown patterned upholstered
fireside armchair complete with fire certificate

1986 A A low wood stool and a green painted composite
tray (2)

1966

Ellery? small framed military sweetheart print
'some story' and two small framed photographs of
a Lance Corporal and soldiers convalescing (3)

1967

F. Robson two small framed prints 'York Minster
1988
and Bootham Bar' - both signed in pencil, two
other small framed prints 'The Anchor Inn,
'Liphook' and 'The Lygon Arms', Broadway and a
framed print of Cantebury Cathedral by Adrian Hall 1989
(5)

1968

A shaped white and gilt framed circular mirror
54cm diameter

1969

F M Bennett 1929 two gilt framed 19th century
interior scenes 'gentlemen examining their catch'
and gentleman reminiscing in front of a roaring fire
both 36 x 45cm

1970

F Rousse gilt framed print 'landing the fish' 29 x
36cm signed in pencil

1971

Coulton framed print 'Friendly Persuasion' 32 x
42cm

1972

K W Burton two framed Ltd Edition prints
'Clapham - Yorkshire' and 'Langstrothdale Yorkshire' both 28 x 36cm and signed in pencil
and No's 621/850 and 521/850

1987

A pair of reproduction French Empire style circular
side tables on three leg bases with joined
stretcher, brass decoration and green marble
veined tops each 54 x 84cm high
A Stak t/a Office Outlet Supplied faux grey suede
and black leather effect chrome frame high back
executive swivel armchair on five star chrome base
A green leather deep buttoned reproduction swivel
armchair

1990

A G Plan two piece lounge suite with beige and
green floral patterned upholstery comprising three
seater settee - right hand single recliner and a
single armchair

1991

A white painted pine two drawer chest of drawers
with later formica top 94 x 76cm high

1992

Three vintage items - a Ducal portable heater 240v, a Hotpoint free standing fire (flex cut off not
tested) and a Hoover Dustette hand held vacuum
cleaner (flex cut off not tested)

1993

Two vintage wood framed deck chairs with striped
seats and canopies

1994

Four various painted stools and a mid 20th century
perspex topped coffee table (5)

1973

Bertha Hepworth framed oil Garden 'still life scene'
40 x 50cm and a framed print still life - 'wine,
bread and cheese' 30 x 40cm (2)

1995

A stained mahogany chest of three drawers 62 x
90cm high

1974

Large gilt framed print 'Fairies Kissing' 47 x 66cm

1996

A 1930's oak gate leg dining table on barley twist
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supports 88 x 130cm when extended
1997

A teak three drawer two door sideboard 140cm on
castors

1998

An early 20th century mahogany display cabinet
with frieze drawer over single glazed door 50 x
87cm high

1999

A carved oak open four shelf bookcase 70 x
110cm high

2000

A walnut two door three drawer linen chest 177 x
108cm high and a walnut two door wardrobe 100 x
162cm high (2)

a vase' 38 x 26cm signed label to verso
Wensleydale Framing & Fine Art

2000 A A Timex plastic three sided revolving watch
display stand 53cm high x 40cm wide - no keys
2001

A small pine corner rack, oak stool with black
PVC seat and wood stand with claw and ball feet
(3)

2002

A Daisy child's spring loaded air rifle

2003

Two reproduction 18th century style pistols display only with a reproduction powder horn (3)

2004

Two small inlaid music tables - one triangular
shaped

2005

Three items - pine lift top box, metal shoe last and
a small brown fibre suitcase

2006

A reproduction table top oriental lacquered cabinet
with lift top, two doors enclosing six drawers with
three lower drawers 32 x 15 x 34cm high

2007

Two items teak framed mirror made in West
Germany 74 x 35cm max and a small
reproduction drop leaf side table with tooled red
leather effect top (2)

2019

A framed hand coloured map of Cumbria Vulgo
Cumberland 40 x 50cm

2020

A framed hand coloured map of the County of
Nottingham described the Shire Townes Situation
and the Earls there of observed inscribed
performed by John Speede and are to be sold in
Popes head alley by John Sudbury and George
Humble Privilegio 1610. The map are book plates
with a listing of towns and villages and a
commentary on Nottinghamshire to verso 38 x
50cm

2021

A framed hand coloured map of Lancastria
Palatinatvs Anglis Lancaster et Lancashire 40 x
50cm

2022

A rust with blue ground patterned wall hanging 32
x 123cm plus tassels

2023

A small red ground patterned prayer mat 42 x
62cm

2024

A geometric patterned prayer mat beige and blue
on red ground 62 x 95cm

2025

Four large brass fireside tools and two tool rests
(6)

2026

A mahogany corner wall cabinet with single
astragal glazed door and key 53 x 80cm high

2027

A pine topped dining table with four grey painted
legs 93 x 153cm together with four light wood (1
painted grey) hooped back kitchen chairs

2028

A Georgian mahogany bow fronted three drawer
desk on turned legs - 102 x 49 x 77cm high

2008

An oak table top cabinet with etched glass doors lacks interior shelves 33 x 18cm x 50cm high

2029

An oak oval gateleg dining table on barley twist
supports 106 x 180cm when extended

2009

A handmade hardwood coffee table on tripod legs
table top 46 x 37 x 10cm deep

2030

A stained mahogany nine drawer knee hole desk
with brown leather finish incised top 105 x 50cm

2010

Large gilt framed wall mirror 92 x 120cm

2011

Three items - white painted side table, blue
painted wood folding chair and a pink painted
woven armchair

2031

An oak mantel clock 29cm high together with two
oak barley twist candle sticks

2032

A walnut sarcophogus shaped tea caddy 32 x
20cm high complete with internal bowl (repaired)
no key

2033

A walnut framed table top dressing table swing
mirror

2034

A mahogany shield shaped swing top toilet mirror
with three under drawers

2035

A scale model of a 17th century farmhouse, scale
7/16" represents 1' 3.6cm represents 1 metre in
perspex case - 67 x 52 x 44cm high - advised ex
Wakefield Met. School training aid

2012

An old green painted and earthenware two handled
olive jar 46cm high

2013

Contents to pallet - an extremely large quantity of
black plastic plant pots (approximately 7000) 9cm high x 10cm dia opening

2014

Contents to pallet - an extremely large quantity of
black plastic plant pots (approximately 7000) 9cm high x 10cm dia opening

2015

Alan Ingham Down from the Hills 40 x 72cm and
two Frank Meadow Sutcliffe modern framed photo
prints of Old Whitby both 26 x 38cm (3)

2016

Roy Osborne framed watercolour of a Kingfisher
30 x 39cm signed bottom left label to verso Roy
Osborne Cobweb Corner Studio, Shropshire

2017

Ida Braham May 2000 framed watercolour 'bird of
prey with its kill' 30 x 27cm label to verso
Wensleydale Framing and Fine Art signed to
bottom right

2018

2035 A An Hitachi 42PD9700U HDMI flat screen 42" TV advised turns on but doesn't pick up programmes
but DVDs can be played through it
2036

A pine pew 156cm long

2037

A mahogany framed armchair with green
upholstered seat and a similar commode armchair
- no bowl

Ida Braham framed watercolour still life - 'flowers in 2038
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A Collins and Hayes light brown striped three

seater settee and a large matching armchair (2)
2039

Two Parker Knoll Bergere style medium wood
finish armchairs with pink upholstered seat and
back cushions

2040

A pair of Continental style medium wood finish
armchairs with light green buttoned back back pad
and seat - please note: [Please note - the
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing] Regulations. Unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

2041

A Beko WM6111W 6kg 1100rpm A+ automatic
washing machine

2042

A white painted churn labelled Express Dairies
fitted with circular white metal top 80cm dia x
75cm high

2043

A modern pine blanket box 90 x 44 x 50cm and a
pine towel rail

2044

A Remploy oak two door two drawer sideboard
120cm

2045

An oak bureau bookcase with two leaded glazed
upper doors over fall flap three drawer two door
base 80 x 190cm high

2046

A 30cm hand cylinder mower model TRYHMB
complete with grass basket

2047

A Daewoo KOR-6L158L microwave oven

2048

A Beko upright fridge freezer

2049

A Toshiba Regza 32AV635D 32" LCD TV
complete with remote control

2050

A set of seven reproduction ornate brass wall
lights all with white glass globes each wall light
35cm, each globe 20cm high, together with a
small metal portable lamp and a brass three stem
ceiling light complete with shades (9)

2051

A Kero-sun Omnil 15 paraffin heater complete with
manual

2052

A Sheen X-300 flame gun

2053

A pair of Lake and Elliot 6 ton heavy duty
hydraulic toe jacks - no levers

2054

A butchers block 60 x 60cm x 10cm deep, a King
Charles stainless steel meat cleaver, 3 x stainless
steel hooks and a knife sharpener

2055

A galvanised tray with wire bottom 117 x 46 x 9cm
deep

2056

A large stainless steel bucket (handle missing)
50cm high, 58cm dia at top opening

2057

A wood grained marble fire surround comprising
mantel top 133 x 15cm and two uprights 13 x
112cm high

2058

Wood framed brown fibre trunk 90 x 52 x 32cm
deep
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